BLOOD CLOT AWARENESS MONTH 2019
NBCA RESULTS REPORT
Internal Background & Reporting for the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Blood Clot Awareness Month – or BCAM – is recognized in March,
and each year NBCA sets out to capitalize on the enthusiasm that
surrounds this annual recognition to help amplify awareness about
blood clots or deep vein thrombosis and pulmonary embolism.
In recent years, NBCA has been able to optimize the impact of its
BCAM efforts by applying existing assets derived from the Stop the
Clot, Spread the Word™ (STC-STW™) campaign, as part of its
cooperative agreement with the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. This year, NBCA continued on this path, and was able
to fortify its BCAM efforts again in this way.
General Background about NBCA’s Overall BCAM 2019 Plans
In planning NBCA’s 2019 BCAM initiative, the editorial theme NBCA
crafted was community oriented, centered on overcoming
challenge, and rolled out under the creative umbrella of Together We Can.
The imagery adopted for much or our BCAM effort reflected NBCA’s
commitment to demonstrating the diversity of NBCA’s stakeholders and
the VTE community, but was also punctuated this year with a whimsical
and more contemporary interpretation of the cultural icon Rosie the
Riveter and her We Can Do It! mantra, which served as the creative
catalyst for our Together We Can umbrella theme.
Tactically, NBCA’s overarching marcom initiatives for BCAM involved
three key components:
• A digital media campaign using existing STC-STW™ campaign assets,
including STC-STW™ general public, hospitalization, and pregnancy
campaign collateral.
• A thematic social media effort that involved the creation of more
than 100 new pieces of content and the distribution several times
daily, every day during BCAM, of this new, BCAM-themed content.
This social content combined general NBCA content, as well as content that focused on STC-STW™ campaign assets.
• A brand new, high-value resource in the form of an e-Magazine that focused on issues people face as they recover
following a blood clot diagnosis. This e-Magazine pointed to the STC-STW™ campaign portal as a resource to learn more
about blood clot risks, signs/symptoms, and prevention.
Overall Noteworthy BCAM Results
The overall results of this NBCA work for BCAM 2019 are outlined below:
• A potential audience of 30+ million individuals in the U.S. was reached through the digital media campaign
orchestrated in collaboration with CDC, and the STC-STW™ campaign web portal realized more than 30,000 website
page views during BCAM.
• NBCA’s social media metrics, particularly on Facebook, realized important milestones: By the last week in March, for
example, we achieved our 2019 BCAM goal of exceeding 30,000 followers on Facebook, which reflects a 50% increase
in followers over the preceding year.
• An important information gap related to blood clot recovery was filled with NBCA’s creation and unveiling of the
inaugural issue of its new BCAM e-Magazine, an effort which saw more than 180,000 people view the e-Magazine in
just one month.
• A record-shattering 823,266 website page views for stoptheclot.org occurred in just the month of May 2019, which is
more than three times our routine monthly average of ≈250,000 page views per month.
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STC-STW™ BCAM 2019 PROMOTIONS
The remainder of this report provides detail related to the collaborative efforts of CDC and NBCA focused on leveraging our
existing STC-STW™ campaign assets to raise awareness throughout the month of March 2019:
1. Digital Media Campaign – Existing STC-STW™ campaign assets were leveraged to extend the reach of our BCAM efforts
through A) a web banner ad, B) a social sharing Outbrain campaign, and c) social media outreach.
A. Web banner: NBCA orchestrated a two-month web banner initiative from mid-February to Mid-April 2019, focused on VTE
in general and utilizing the Stop the Clot, Spread the
Word™/General Public web banner (shown to the right).
This digital media initiative included a blend of search
intent technology, site retargeting, and behavioral
targeting to ensure banner delivery at an optimal time
during our target user’s web experience to drive click thru
rates. Each of the four banner panels appear individually
on a web page, and then rotate or flash in and out to
capture attention and convey the digital campaign call to
action to click to “learn more.” A click on any banner takes
viewers to our STC-STW™ campaign assets.
Key metrics for this banner ad effort include:
• Audience impressions: 10,086,094
• Clicks to website: 6,847 clicks to STC-STW™ web portal
A few sample screen shots (reduced in size) of the individual banner panels as they appeared on info/news websites
throughout BCAM are shared below:
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B. Outbrain: During BCAM, or March 1 through March 31, we also ran an Outbrain social media sharing campaign, which
placed STC-STW™ messaging as recommended content on the websites of key media subscribers, including Time magazine,
CNN, and The Washington Post, for example. This sharing initiative involved six individual headline topics, all of which linked
to key VTE information supplied by NCBA as part of the STC-STW™ campaign.
Key metrics for this effort include:
• Audience impressions: 19,930,998 million individuals were reached through this one-month promotion
• Clicks to website: 25,689 total clicks to the STC-STW™ web portal occurred (as shown below)
The following provides a breakdown of shared headlines, clicks, and top publishers for this Outbrain Initiative:
Headline Results Breakdown
Pregnant or expecting a baby? Know your risk for blood clots.
1 person in the U.S. dies from blood clots every 6 minutes.
Going to the Hospital? Get Better. Don’t Get a Blood Clot.
Hospitalization increases blood clot risk. Know the signs.
Blood clots can affect anyone. Know your risk and the symptoms.
Headed to the hospital? Have a plan to prevent blood clots.
Total Clicks to STC-STW™ Content

Clicks
5,869
5,110
4,024
3,821
3,702
3,163
25,689

Samples of the shared/recommended VTE content as it appeared on subscriber/publisher websites
appear below. As viewers/readers click on the recommended content blocks, they are taken to
NBCA’s STC-STW educational materials as demonstrated below.

TOP PUBLISHERS
WITH GREATEST
NUMBER OF
CAMPAIGN
CLICK THRUS
OCCURRED ON
THE WEBSITES OF
THE FOLLOWING
NEWS SOURCES
CNN
MSN
ABC
FOX News
NY Post
People
ESPN
The Washington
Post
GQ
Wired

C. Social Media: During BCAM, NBCA created and served up more than 100 pieces of creative/editorial content across all of
NBCA’s social media channels, this content reflected 5 key themes during the 5 weeks of BCAM: 1) BCAM kick-off, Get
Involved 2) Risk Awareness, e-Magazine Unveiling 3) Signs and Symptoms, Personal Perspectives 4) Blood Clot Recovery,
Lifestyle Issues 5. Prevention Measures, BCAM Community Thank You.
This content involved a blend of NBCA’s general BCAM awareness messaging, as well as a significant number of posts focused
singularly on STC-STW messaging that served up and/or linked to STC-STW campaign assets.
A few highlights or key metrics associated with these social media efforts include:
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•
•
•
•

NBCA Facebook “Likes” exceeded 30,000 in March 2019, with a 10% gain in followers during March 2019, and a 50%
year-over-year gain compared to the 20,000 followers recorded in March 2018.
Nearly 2,000 Facebook followers adopt and adorn NBCA’s Facebook profile badge during BCAM.
In just the first week of BCAM, March 1 through Mar 7, we saw a 562% increase in Facebook followers, a 488% increase
in total Facebook page views, and a 1,305% increase in Facebook post reach.
On Twitter, we realized more than 150,000 impressions during BCAM, and gained about 100 new Twitter followers.

Several samples of our top-performing social media posts involving our STC-STW™ messaging and content appear below:
FACEBOOK SAMPLES
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TWITTER AND INSTAGRAM SAMPLES

###
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